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1

Introduction

1.1

What is mobiPhys?

MobiPhys is a web application that gives Physiotherapists access to an extensive exercise database
from which they can create customised exercise programs according to the specific needs of their
patients.
These programs are designed to be the safest and most efficient exercise combinations to improve
strength and condition, and aid in rehabilitation following injury. The exercises have been categorised
according to Region of the body, Purpose of the exercise and Stage of the condition. They are
presented via photos and accompanied by clearly written instructions.

1.2

How does it work?

After a consultation, a Physiotherapist can use mobiPhys to assign a personalised exercise program(s)
to a patient. The Physiotherapist then SMS’s a link to the program to him or her. This program can then
be viewed by the patient on a mobile phone or the internet. Alternatively, the physiotherapist can
print the program out for the patient.

NB! It is recommended that all web browsers (mobile and PC) are updated for optimal performance and use.

2

Login
Follow the link via the login
button on the mobiPhys
homepage
(www.mobiPhys.co.za) or go
to and enter your login details
you've received via email.

Figure 1 – Login process
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Practitioners Homepage

3

All the functions available for the practitioner are available on the "Practitioner Dashboard" as well as
via the toolbar menu tabs on the top of the homepage for actions such as registering new patients on
your practice database; designing; assigning or modifying your client's personalized exercise program;
and scanning reports.
You may update your practice profile details by clicking on the "Update Profile" button.

Figure 2 – Practitioner Dashboard

Update Personal Profile

4

It is recommended that you confirm your personal details, especially your contact details, when you
first start using the system.
•

To do this, click the Update Profile link at the top right of any page.

Figure 3 –Update your profile details

•
•

Your Username should have been emailed to you.
While the Password fields appear to be blank, mobiPhys has your current password stored.
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Figure 4 –Update your profile details

Add a new patient

5
•

Click the "Add New Patient & Program" button OR the "New Patient" tab on the toolbar
menu

•

Complete the form, filling the necessary fields.

•

The patients mobile number is used as the username and the default password is "1234",
which can be edited on the patient profile once logged in to view their personalized program

•

Save the patient details by clicking "Save Patient" or click "Save & Create Program" to
proceed directly to the "Add Program" page.

Figure 5 – Adding a new patient
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6

Add a program for a patient

6.1

Searching for Exercises

Searching the mobiPhys database for the appropriate exercises for your patient's program may be
done using:
6.1.1

Searching via Keyword

Search via the "Exercise name" Keyword search bar.
The exercises matching the keyword search will be populated once clicking the "Search" button.

Figure 6 – Keyword Search

6.1.2

Searching via Search Filters

Search via the search filters "Region"; "Purpose"; "Stage" or “Group” by clicking on the drop down
menus and making the appropriate selection for your search. This may be done in isolation with either,
just the Region, Purpose, Stage or “Group” selected or in combination with the keyword search.

Figure 7 – Filter Search
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Figure 8 – Search Filter Region

Figure 9 – Search Filter Purpose

Figure 10 – Search Filter Stage

Figure 11 – Search Filter Group
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6.2

Previewing an Exercise

•

The exercises populated can be previewed in a "pop-up window" by clicking the "magnifying
glass" in the column to the right of the exercise name.

•

The summarized version of the exercise is the default preview with a short version of the
text and 2 images per exercise. See Figure 12 – Previewing Exercise

Figure 12 – Previewing Exercise

•

By clicking on "More" the preview will expand to display the "Detailed" version of the text as
well as additional images if available.
** NB it is highly recommended that you familiarize yourself with the detailed version of the
text in order for you to you to guide your patient safely and effectively when teaching them
how to perform the exercise. See Figure 13 – Previewing Exercise Detailed

Figure 13 – Previewing Exercise Detailed
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•

6.3

Along with the images of the exercise the text details of each exercise such as the Name,
Technique, Aim, Progression and the tags for Region, Purpose, and Stage are all visible in the
preview window.

Previewing a Bouquet

•

"Bouquets" are a collection of 4-6 exercises (a mini program if you like) which have been
grouped together to achieve a balanced approach to achieving a specific purpose of exercise
for a specific region and within a specific stage of training.

•

The "Bouquets" matching the search criteria will also populate and will appear below the
exercise list.

•

"Bouquets" can be previewed in a pop-up window using the "magnifying glass" button.
See Figure 14 – Preview Bouquet

Figure 14 – Preview Bouquet

•

The list of exercises in the "Bouquet" preview can be expanded by clicking on a specific
exercise within the list that you wish to see in more detail. See Figure 15 - Preview Bouquet
Details.
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Figure 15 – Preview Bouquet Details

6.4
•

Program Exercise – “The shopping cart”
If the searched exercises are appropriate, the exercise can be added to the Program
Exercises "shopping cart" column. See Figure 16 - Shopping basket edit

Figure 16 - Shopping basket edit

•

Once the exercises have been selected and are visible in the "shopping cart", you can edit
the order of the exercises by selecting the exercise and clicking "Up" or "Down", or remove
an exercise from the list by clicking "Delete".

•

If the exercises have been appropriately ordered, click "Continue" to edit the program
details.

Add program details

7
•

The program details must be filled into the necessary fields denoted with an asterisk * : the
"Program Name"; "Description" and "Start & End date". See Figure(s) – 17 & 18.
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Figure 17 - Edit Program Details Name

Figure 18 – Edit Program Details Name

•

The details for the exercise can be edited by changing the default “Reps” and “Sets” and
filling in the "Notes" field with any special instructions for the specific patient's needs/
attention.
See Figure(s) – 19 to 21.

Figure 19 – Edit Program Details Reps
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Figure 20 – Edit Program Details Sets

Figure 21 – Edit Program Details Notes

•

Once all details are in, click "Save" to proceed OR if you wish to make further changes to the
exercise list; modify the search for additional exercises; or the order of the exercises as they
appear in the program, click "Edit Exercise List".

•

To discard the program click "Cancel".

8

Delivering the Program to the Patient

8.1

Searching for Exercises

Once the program has been saved, you will be directed to the “Manage Patient Program” page. See
Figure 22 - Manage patient program screen
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Figure 22 - Manage patient program screen

Here you will be able to:
8.1.1

Edit, Preview or Disable the Program

Figure 23 - Preview program

8.1.2

•

Disable, Print Preview and Assign a program
Disable the program; Print preview (detailed); Print preview (summarised); and assign the
same program to another patient or save to “Templates”. Saving to another patient will
allow you to select a patient from a drop down menu of the patients on your practice profile
that you may want to add the same program to. You will need to access the patient’s
“Manage Patient Program” page to edit the details of this program for their personalised
needs.
See Figure 24 - Save to templates or another patient
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Figure 24 - Save to templates or another patient

8.1.3
•

Printed copies
Once you have completed all editing functions on the program you have designed, you can
deliver the program via a printed copy (detailed or summarised). See Figure 25 & 26

Figure 25 - Print Preview Short

Figure 26 - Print Preview Detailed

8.1.4

•

Notifications
The patient can also be notified via SMS and Email with instructions on how to login to
mobiPHYS mobile login to view their personalised exercise program. This is visible via a mobi
site that is best accessed on a mobile phone or tablet but the same mobi address can be
accessed on a PC web browser. Click on the “Program Menu” buttons for sending SMS or
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Email Login Details - an automated SMS and or Email will be delivered to the contact details
entered for the patient. www.mobiphys.mobi See Figure 27 & 28

Figure 27 - Email notification sent

Figure 28 - Email notification sent

NB! It is recommended that all web browsers (mobile and PC) are updated for optimal performance and use.
Patients require WAP/EDGE/GPRS/3G/4G enabled smartphones to browse the web and access our mobi site

Managing Patients and Programs

9

Your list of patients loaded on your practice profile can be accessed via the “Manage Patients and
Programs” button on the “Practitioner Dashboard” or the “Patients” tab on the toolbar menu on the
top of the homepage screen.

9.1
•
•

List of Patients
A list of all the patients loaded on your profile will appear, along with an “Actions” column.
Here, the patient’s profile details can be edited; The program can be managed as described
in Step 6; a New program can be added as described in Step 4; or the patient can be
“Disabled” (denied access to mobiPHYS). See Figure 29 -
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Figure 29 - Manage and View patients screen

9.2
•

Search for Patients
The patient list displays a limited number of entries and therefore you may need to use the
Search bar to find your patients via the contact details. See Figure 30 - Find a Patient

Figure 30 – Find a Patient

10

Previewing Exercises and Bouquets (Homepage – Practitioner Dashboard

10.1

Complete list of Exercises

The complete list of over 800 Exercises can be viewed by clicking the "View Available Exercises" button
on the "Practitioner Dashboard" or by clicking the "Exercises" tab on the toolbar menu.
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Figure 31 – Exercises full list

Exercises can be previewed and searched for as described earlier in Step 4.
10.2

Complete list of Bouquets

The complete list of over 300 "Bouquets" can be viewed by clicking the "View Available Bouquets"
button on the "Practitioner Dashboard" or by clicking the "Bouquets" tab on the toolbar menu. See
Figure 32 - Bouquets full list

Figure 32 – Bouquets full list

11

Templates

On the “Program Templates” page you are able to:
•

View the list of templates you have created and saved to your practice profile. These may
the protocols that you most commonly use in your practice or a collection of your “favorite”
exercises. See Figure 33 – Templates
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Figure 33 – Templates

•

Create a new “Template” by clicking the “Add” icon at the bottom of the “Program
Templates” page and follow the same procedure as described in Step.4 to search and select
the exercise you wish to use in the template program.

•

Once a template has been saved, it can be edited, previewed and or assigned to any of the
patients you have saved to your practice profile by clicking on the “Save to Patient” icon in
the “Actions” column. Follow the process of saving the template to another patient as
described in Step 6.3

12

Reports

On the Reports page you are able to view:
See Figure 34 – Reports Screen

Figure 34 – Reports Screen

12.1

Monthly Program Report

This report displays details of your active patients and the start and end date of their program(s). If a
program has been disabled, it won’t be displayed in this report.
See Figure 35 –Sample Monthly Program report
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Figure 35 –Sample Monthly Program report

•
•
•

12.2

On the Menu bar, click Reports.
Click Monthly Programs Report.
Select Month and Year filters and click Generate Report.

Feedback Report

This report displays your patients’ responses to their programs.
See Figure 36 –Sample Feedback report

Figure 36 –Sample Feedback report

•
•
•

On the Menu bar, click Reports.
Click Feedback Report.
Select Month and Year filters and click Generate Report.

To export the results so you can print and sort them,
select an application like Excel under Export options
at the bottom of the page.

13

Contact Us

Should you have a query, please feel free to click on the “Submit Feedback” tab on the bottom of the
mobiPHYS screen. A technician will be in contact with you as soon as possible to help troubleshoot
your problem.
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14

Logout

•

Click on the “Logout” tab on the top right hand corner of the homepage screen to end your
session and log out of your mobiPHYS practice Profile.

•

You will be re-directed to the login screen as described in Step 1.
See Figure 37 – Login Screen

Figure 1 – Login Screen
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